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Major I. F. Bradley, the editor of
1ik j6urrnil, and Representative from
this County, was at home a few daps
ls week. Ile has been "oMffWng it"
in Coltnbis, 'a'nd returned home to
reouporate. He left for Columbia on

last Sunday.

Th-e Supreme Court has' decided
that tbe viva voce election of our
dircuit Judges is Illegal. This decis--
ion makes vacant the seats of six out
ofeight Circuit J udges. Judges Ker,sba* and Wallace were elocted- by
bhllot, and are, under this decision,
the only legally elected Judges in the
State. Both Houses of the Legisla.,
tore met In General Assembly on
last Tuesday, for the purpose of elect-
4ng now Judges. The result is not
known at this writing.

Railroad Xeeting.
EAsLY, S. C., January 26, 1878.
The undersigned respectfully ask

-the citizens of Easley and surrounding
vicinity to meet with them, in mass,
at Easley, in Masonic Hall, on Satur-
day, the 2nd day of February next, to
consider what steps is necessary to be
taken in the proposed Railroad from
Belton to this place. We are all in.
terested in this project, and do not
propose to attempt to tax any one

against his own consent.
J. R. GossETT J. S. LATuAM
0. S. BOLT R. E. HOLCOMBE
A. J. WY.4,-r T. W. RUSSELL
W. A. MAULDIN H. C. BtRis

The Internal Revenue Troubles.
Last week Collector Brayton and

Marshal Wallace called on Governor
Hampton. to compare views as to the
proper mode of suppressing illicit dis,
tilling and tobacco peddling In the up
country. The Union County rescue
and the general difficulty of enforcing
the revenue laws was discussed, wit.h
little progress toward agreement ais
to, methods. After tbe interview,
1Srayton sent a long communication to
Gov. Hampton, presenting his views
again and replying to Gov. 11am pton's
objections as to the character of men
now employed as revenue agents. He
closed with a proposition that. Gov.
Unpton should nombinate five memn
for appointment upon the special lorce,
and prom ised to allow g full, and fair,
test Of'4he efleioey .of such Ilome oft-
floors. Gov. Hatmpton has not yet re-.
plied.--O. McK., in Charleston News
and Courier.

The tide of emig'ration from Ten-
nessee, Alabama and North Carolina
for Texas increases in volume. Six-
teen hundred persons have passed
through Chattanoogo alone ini Do.
eember's The Southern newspaa
contain extensive notices of the move

nient,' and are wondering what'- I
*mnbR1)e-

BEoING* FOR ThREAD.--Ton thous.
atI( laboring Mnen are begging t 6
BP ton authorities for work- Munji-
cij' g' "rnments are not eleomno,
RynIary inst.E tions, but in such ex-
ceptun' tint's as these, they can at-

f to otracin a point to relieve the
distreBs of the -working classes, who
are e*er to earn their daily bred,
ar.' lack only the opportunmity.

A little daughter of Mr. A. G. LQ-
ring, of Louise county, Virginia,
dressed herself in' one of her mother's
old4gdsses a day or two ago,' lb order
to 1II%old woman, but while playing
*t4thld the fire the dress -was- ignite'd
anid biu'ned her so severely that she

LIsow stated that Mrs. Lord and
Sher o14 pan hate .been t,ravellng in

9,4h South under aseumned names. Iff1ntrtt'ol will add ab aif- of u-
Ug to lhe whote'traniiton. If

~ ~ ~s that eucah an old duffer as"
been nuiity of sthng

s4eth.South onnder'an asamerd
4 shdiIatbat the6 sap of *o,.

- Bkws in the gray leaf. So-

P

i 4 Uon T

oolg a to p~isfw 6gLbO
he iransion'oftb- ible, as
up ther some 0 ition to It.

t reason gethev'rolmlyi oolly
od ithout sion on this snbjedt-1
we cannot, then it matters not a whit
whether we have a Bible at all, for a

prejudiced'eyo will not find the road
to Heaven, it is said to be narrow and
straight. This is the Divine Law
that we are to look into, ouI' souls are
-tatakeon It In what language was
it first written? The. world seems

agreed that the Old Testament was
vriften in the Hebrew, and the New
Istament in the Greek. Who trans-
lated them into Qur language? The
first, by John Wickliffe, was finished
in the year 1884, and was used for
over one hundred and thirty years.
Wm. Tindal's came out in 1530, (these
men are claimed to be Baptists,) Miles
CQvordale's was the next, followed by
Matthews. Tunstal and Heath (two
Bishops in 1541) translated one, by
order of King Henry the Eighth.
Some historians say this was known
as the Bishops' Bible, others claim
that thc one known by that name was

translated later, in Queen Eliz*abeth's
time, and revised under her order, by
some of the Bishops. In the year
1610-268 years ago-King James the
Sixth, of Snotland, and the First of
England had our present translation
gotten. up by a committee of 47 learn-
ed men. Remember this was neither
of the Apostles by that name; but
James, the son of Mary, Queen of
Scots, a Catholio. What does our
Histories teach us about him? He was

a man of some learning and wit, but
very weak mentally, believed that
kings were the deputies of God, and
that they were only accouhtable to
him for their actions; chose for his
ministers, or itnmbdiate friends, mean,
weak and profligate young men, in
preference to those of ability and
character; and some say he wias a
great eoward-would shed tears ait
the aight of a sword or blood. iIe is
said to have been a Protestant, but
selecd a Roman Catholic consort for
his son; probably cowardice kept him
from declaring iimself a Catholic, as
his mother wvas beheaded on account
of a plot of the Catholics to miurder
her cousin Elizabeth, Queen ot Eng,
land, and put her on the throne. This
James Ilaid down certain specific rules
to govern thme translators. WVe don't
know what these rules were, 'ecept
two, which wams to followv closely after
one of the old tranislations, (the Bish-
ops')'atmd not to translate certain ecle-
sinationi words, etc., etce Do' the
Scriptures teach us that James was
inspired, or do we sco anyt.hing like
iznspiration in him that we should
cogsider his mark and the ground be-
hind him sacred? Are we not to look
into the old original copies of the
Law? I not only think it our right,
but sacred duty, to look closely into
them. If the translation is good, we
can only say well done, thou faithful
of old. If not, let's have a better one.
If he burned the old Hebrew and
Greek coppies, then~we may only
have the reveolation of James, and not
of God and Christ. Butt we have the
eame old text -that his translators had,
with as great facility tor translating.
Who is getting up the new transla-
tion? I confess I don't, know much
about it; but I hear 14hat it is the
American JBible Utuion Publishing Co.
It's face certainly carries on it a
high order of respectability. I have
coufidence enough in our churches to
believe they would not impose any
thing onsus worse than King James
did. England was almost constantJy
in religious wars, he;' soil dyed in her
own blood. No liberty of press or
speOe pan be more prejudiced than
they derd. it Is s.aid that Queen Vfc-
torla, by far of a more pure character
thani hew' ancestor', does not consider
the transalation so immaculate that it
it shouki statnd forever; bu:t hhs or,
dered,' or consented, to another in her
country. From what little I know of
the Greek lnnguage, I think tho old
translation a very good one, and that
the translators deserve credit for it,
copskceri ng, the revolutionary times
in which, they lived; but there as not
a Leionm on earth that givea "Bap--
tize" asthe definition of the Greek
V#6rd "1aptizo." They have cer'tainly
turned out a mongrel on that word.
I have 'seemk a if*ooppi's of the nwt
branslatfoh 'of the NdW T'esamt,
3t'is net altided into verses, but res
tame'the amnbtersfor eenvenienoe of
b'efe.dse; se in the GrMk, as the

kiami w4Ang vwas~aenqnanlsyan

W. T .'atv.

Wa81nNGTON, Jan. 26,. 184.
The President's first public. levee

was not, in point of membors, a sue--
6ess, as compared with those given by
Grant, Johnson and Lincoln, and as
Mrs. Hayes is a pattern of slmpRelty
in dress, there was a very noticeable
change in the tharacter of . the cos-
tumes worn by the ladies. Every na.
Lion had its representatives there, all
the diplomats, however, were in plain
black suits and not in 'the gaudy
trumpery of court dress. They wear
them now only at the State dinners.
The Russian an' Turkish ministers are

indulging in no hospitality or society
amusements this winter, owing to the
terrible war which is being waged by
their respective countries. 'Mrs.
Thompson, a wealthy lady of Now
York has purchased F. B. Carpenter's
painting of "Lincoln and the enanci-
pation proclamation" and will present
it to Congress on Lincoln's birth day,
February 12th. 11on. Alexander 11.
Stephens will make the speech of ac-
ceptance in reply to Mr. Garfield's
presentation address. The proposi,
tion to reduce the tax on whiskey and
tobacco is meeting with great opposi,
tion here from the distillers aid to-
bacco manufacturers, as their businces
is at a perfect stand-still and will be
until the matter is settled by Con%
gress. They say they cannot effoct
sales now because the buyers say "we
will wait till the tax is reduced, and
then purchase cheaper." Jay Gould,
the keer.-eyed Wall Street broker, is
in the city, looking after the interests
of the Union Pacific Railroad. He is
a good lobbyist, and has a good repu-
tation here in the line of a schemer.-
The value of* a penny is being demon.
strated by "Roberts" the gostipy
writer of the Sunday Capital. A
"penny lunch room" has been opened
by hoer and is doing. a good business.
Trickets are sold to the puiblic at a
centt cash and those are given to the
poor instead of' money, and for one of
themn will be giveun a plate of soup, a

picco of meat, a cup of coffee, bread
and butter, or a boiled pota.to. The
same plan has been acted upon by the
"Labor Exchange," an institution pe-
culiar to Washington. lion. Johu4
.Kitz, Counsel General of' the Swiss
Government, is the prime mover'. lie
is the most active man in the city in
philanthropio movements, and gives a
great sharo.of his time and money in
helping the p)oor
Nearly two hundred millions was

lost last year, by business failures, and
the future outlook should awaken the
immediate attntion of Congress. The
conflicts in relation to cnrrency should
be settled as soon as possible. It
would seemn that a silver dollar should
be coined of equal value with gold, and
be made receivabjle in payment of all
debts. Such action would stimulate
the coinage of silver and prevent spe,
eulations in gold. A proposition has
boen made which is receiving oonsid%
oration among the hard money men.
It is to coin a dollar from both gold
and silver consabined. The dollar
piece would contain 222 grains of sil-
ver, 25 grains copper and 9 grains
gold. The representatives of the
measure claim, that it is practicable
and possible to unite the two metals
and form one which would be popular,
honest and convenient. This may yet
be the compromise between the two
factions of' hard money advocates,

FAx.

To the Taxpayers of Piokens County.
I see that Capt. Berry, your present

officent Tt'easurer has advertised for
you to come in and pay the execu-
tions issued under the mandamus in
the case new pending in the Supreme
Court of the United States. They
are no better now then they were in
the hands of Treasurer Lesley. lie
did not dare to collect them, but
stopped suddenly when ho saw that
the peopje meant business. I can
not say who was his legal adviser,
but I presuame you have an ideta.

I will prepare a notice for each
taxpayer to serve upon the Treasurer,-
and deposit them in the office of the
County Commissioners.
The Bank of Commerce seems to

be anxious to get its money throuigh
a Democratic Trotea j, but the peo-
pie will, I trust, .regard their own
lnterests and refuse to pay these ex..
eentions, for I am' confident t!at nio
law exists by whIonk thp ea be or.

I, %.

.0 0*tor O rifsel cy said
,y ster ay.

ttiRt he would d$ilaihn all comectioni
with the 0ambron s.*>Pmittet
eport on the South Wol"s olec-

tion of 146, ant'more)pecially th.at
portion of the same Whicl" treat
upon the 1hamburg and Ellentoi.
riots, because ihe said repo! t was

written by a bitter partisan, one

"Redpath," who devoted several
Inonths fit The . past surniner to itm
pitaparation, with a'view to selling it
to Cameron's commission. The re-

port is based exclusively upon the
suborned evident e ot negro politi-
cians in South Carolina, who under
the influence of silh nien as Corbin
and Chauberlain Were willing to

swear to anything. It is understood
that Cameron agreed to pay Red
path $500 tor the report in the eventi
that it su.ited his ciinission. Chris-
tiancy's refusal to eisdorse it, place6
it far below par as a docuent of

pecuniary value, and it. was reporteit
last night that Redpath was anxioi.-
t receive $100 for his production ii,
full of all deinands for the same.

Drunken mobs have boon making
Abbeville streets hideous of late.

'VEGETINE.'
Says a Boston physician, -"has no equal as a
blood purifier. Hearing of its many won
derfil cures after all other remedies had
failed, I visited the J.aboratory, and con-
vinced myself of its genuine merit. It is
prepared from barks, roots, and herbs, each
of which i highly effective, and they are
compounded in such a manner as to produce
astonishing results."

VEGE INE
Is the great Blood Purifier.

SVOETIN E
Will cure the worst case of Scrofula.

VEGETINE
Is reo onmended.by physicians and apothe-

carie.
VEGETINE.

H-as efreeted some marvetlous cures in cases
of Canced~

VEGETIN E
Cures .tho worst cautes of Canker.

VE(G EllNE
Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial

di seaLses.
VEGETINE

WVill eradicate Salt. Rhleumn from the sys-

VEGETIN R
Removes Pimples and Ilumiors from the

face.
VEGETIN E

Cures Constipation andl regulates the bow.
els.

V-EGE lNE
Is a valuable remedy for IIeadache.

VEGEHfNE
Will cure Dyspepsia.

VEGE TINE
Restores the entire system to a healthy con-

dition.
VEGETINE

Removes the cause of Dizziniess.
VEGETIN E

Relieves Faintness at the Stomach.

VEGE[INE
Cures Paines in the Back.

VEGETIN E
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

VEGE 'INE
Is effective in its .cure of Female Wieak..

ness.
VEGETINE

Is the great remedy for General Debility.
VEGETIN it

Is acknowledged by all classes of people to
be the best and most reliable blood purifier
in the world.

Vegetinme
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston Mass.
VEGETINE is Sold by All Druggists.
Jan 81, 1878 21 d

Among the Dead Failures
Of the.past, how many bogus nostrums

may be numbered! Beginning their careers
with a tremendous flourish of trumpets, bla-.
zoned for a time in public prints and on fia-
ming posters, soon, but not too soon, were
they relegated to the limbo of things lost on
earth. But Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
living and thriving remedy. It goes on cur-
ing and to cure. Neither underhand nor open
competition affect; It. On the contrary, con,-
trast with Inferior rival preparations only in-
creases its popularity. It has 'been repeat--
edly imitated, but without success. Coun-
terfeits of it have been surreptitously intro,
duced, but have fallen fiat. Everywhere it
eut renches itself In the, confidence ot the peo-
ple; and wellit may, for it is a thoroughly re-
liable invigerant of the feeble, banishes dya-
pepsia and constipation, braces the nerves,

cures rheumatio ailments and kIdney com-

plaint s, and eradicates atsd prevents intermtt-

tent and remiitternt fevers.

To All Whona These Prwes~
euta May Coeenen.

ALL persons Indebted in th6 O1.t-k'0ftioe
fov,Reortding,. auet.corno apd pg for

;h EIv stake" th'mabo

1 OUTH.
Ts afrsozis 9 1'AlfLeave

0 O leston 12 80 p at
00 -ONe%Orleans -50pq3 26 Bsyj& Louis 7 26, i

11 25 uia MObile 11 251)7 06am fontgomery 7 05 a i'
9 45 a w Opelika 9 46 aM
10 40'a m West Point 10 40 am
6.09 pm Atlanta 600 a m
7 00 p m Buford 7 65 a m
7 47 p m Gainesville 8 85 a m
827 pm Lula 9 06 am
-9 06 pm Mt Airy 986 a m
9 46 pm Toccoa 10 06 am

11 48 p m Central 12 01 pm1 00 a M Greenville 1 08 p in
2 80.a a Spartanburg g 27 p i
6 09 am Gastonia 4 62 p In
7 20 a m Charlotte Junction 6 00 p m11 16 a n Greensboro 1. 41 p In
1 16 p'm Danville 12 58 am
1 88 pm Dundee 100 a m
6 17 p in Burkeville 4 51 a m
7 89 p m Belle Isle 7 20 a m
8 00 p m Richinond 745 a m
Arrive Arrive

f 27 a m Washington 1 10 p In
8 20 am Bahimore 8 10 p m
6 40 a in Philadelphia , 6 60 p m
9 85 a m New York 10 05 pm
8 35 p m Boston 800 am
Train leaving Atlata at 6 00 p m connects

at Dundee, Virginia, with train for Lynch-
burg; thence direct to Washington City via
Virginia Midland Route.

COMIN0 SOUTH.
1sT TRIAN STATIONS 2D TRAIN
Leave Leave
900 am Boston 7 00pm
6 30p m ljew York 8 15 a m

And by Limited Express 925 a In
9 30 pm Philadelphia 11 45 a m
12 55 a m Baltimore 5 00:p in
8 30 a m Richmond 1185 pm
8 65 a i Belle Isle 12 00 ni'g
10 17 a in Burkeville 2 06 a in
2 25 pm Dundee 6 8t a in
2 00 p m Danville 6 05 am
6 05 p m Greensboro 8 26 a In
8 40 p in Charlotte Junction 11 45 a m
8 48 p m Charlotte 11 55 am
9 23 p m Gaston.ia 12 65 a w
12 46 a a Spartanbu-g 8 16 p m
2 20 a m Greenville 4 35 p m
3 24 am Central 6 38 pm5 03 a m Toccoa 7 15 pm
6 43 a m Mt Airy 8 06 p m
6 20 am Lul.%8 &dp m

(Change cars for Athens; Ga)6 51 am- Gainesville 905 p mi
7 50 am Buford 9 41 pm

11 30 am Atlanta 11 30 am
4 16 p m We,t Point 4 16p m
515 pim Opehika 6 35 p m
8 25 p in Montgomery 8 25 p In
3 15 am Mobila 3 16am
6 45 a m Bay St Louis 6 44 a m
8 80 a m New Orleans 8 30 am
Arrive Arrive .

8 00) a in Galveston 800 a mn
Train leaving iVashington Ciry, via Vir,.

ginia Midland Route, at 2 47 a mn, (onnects
IL. l)nnidee, Vrirginuia, with south bound train
of' this line, through to Atlanta antd all South
western points. Jan 1, 1878

Keowee Lodge, No. 79. A. F. M.
~TlE REGULAR MONTIILY MEE~T-
ING OF 1KEOWEE LOD)GE, No. 79,

f~A.. F.-. M*.. will take place on
SATui)ua ON 1n ii.:roar. T111 FU'LL MOON
IN EACH MoNTH. The atenid'anue of all the
memnbers is earnestly requested.

R. A. CHILD, W. M.
WV. G. Fn:an, Sceretary.

NOTICE (F FINAL SETTLlulENr.
Not ice 's h reby given to all persons in-teresteil, that I will aipply to W. G. Field,

.Judge Prohnite for Pickens County, for leave
to make a Final Settlement ot' the Estate of
susan CJooley, deceased, on Tuesday, 26th
daly of February next, and ask to be -die-
eharged therefrom.

* W. 1. COOLEY, Executor.
Jan 21, 1878 20 5
OTICE OF FINAL SiT TLE.\IEN T.
Notice is hereby given to) all yartaesnteresltedl, that 1 will apply to W. G. Field,

)utge Probate for Pickenis Coin ty, for leave
io make a Final Settlement of the Estate of
Wmn. NIanley, deceased, on Tuesday, 5thlay of February next, and ask to be dis-
aarged therefrom.

8. WV. CLAYTON, Admn'r.
.Jan8, 18 17 -6

TOTICE OF FiNAL S4ETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given to .a11 parties

ierested, that I will "pply to WV. G. Field,
J dge Probate for Pickens Counity, for leave
imake a Finial Settlement of the Estate of

lN ry Lathem, deceased, on Tuesday, 6th
d of-February 'next, and .ask to be dis-
c rged therefrom.

J. S. LAT HIEM, Adm'r.
an 3, 1878 17 ' 56
OTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given to parties inter-

e. d, that I will apply to W. 0. Field, Judge
P bate for Pickens County, for leave to
m ke a Final Set tlemet of (lie Estate of
J in MoKinney, deceased, on Tuesday, 6th
d. of February next, and ask to be dis-
cl rged 'therefrom.

ELIZABETHl AcKINNEY, Adm'x.
n 8, 1878 17

S' iTE OF SOUTH CAROCINA.
COUNTY OF PICKENS.

1Y W. 0. FIELD, dUDGE OF PROBATE.
V 'hereas,' A. R1 Craig has made suit to

me, to grant him Letters of Admninis,.
trat ,n of the Estate and EfesofRbr
Cra:, deceased-ifcso obr

'ee are therefore to cite anad admaonish
all a d eingular the kindred and credi tors of
the id Robert Craig,. deceased, that they
Le d appear before me, in the Court of
Pro te, to be held at Pickens C. HI., on
the idag ef February, next, after pub-.
licat n heredf, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to sh 'cause, if any they have, why the said
admi stration should not be granted.01' n u'nder my hnnmd antd seal this, the
15th y of January, A. D-, 1878.

W. 0. FIELD, J.r.r.c.
Ja 24, .1878 20 8

Th state of8soth Carolipa
COUNTY 01 PICKMNE,

y 1%. 0. Fld, Judge of Probate.
WV reas, Eprain, OlIstrap, has made suit

to mn to grant, him Letters of Administration,
of I Estate and Effects of Micadjah Alex.
ande deceased.-
Th e are, therefore to cite and admonaish

all a singular the kindred and creditors of
the a d M. Alazander, deoeased, that they
-be a appear, before .me, la the Court of
Prob , to be held at PAokens C. HI., on the
2d4 of ?ebruary nextt, after publIcatIon

here at 11 o'olook,in the foreDoon, to sh.woans if any they have, why. the #ald adruifn-
6s a shud: tht anga

o robt r P 1su
t dd F
t ad. e910,

do, a v6Vi of a
the Estate of the said Iss

W. H. ANDERSON,1 sa.
Jan 17, 1878 49 8

Notice.
8 hereby given, that thirty day r"Ap d.
we will app!y to the Clerk of

for Pickenr County, for a charter
porato (ild Sprig ChUreb.

ENRY L&W10 A
JACK HA 0QD ,

-Dwaons.
Jan 17, 1878 19 4

Notice,Y.virtue.oft& mandamus issued on tB
United tiates Court, for thb4 oosIon

of a tax .to pay the Judgmout , As 4k Vagaiust the County on the ltallroad Bod.11
1874.*-

I will sommenoe the collection'of. the ta
on Monday, 21st Instant, and will nue
until Saturday, 16th February After tha .dt
the executions against the people. turne;
over to me by my predebssor, will.be Inforced(
The levy was 0 mills.

W. ,. BERRY, County Treiavr.
Jan 17, 1878 10

VICK'91
Illustrated Monthly Eagaise
Each Number ontains thirty two pages oi

reading. many fine wood out illustratins
and one colored late. A beautiful 'rd6*
magazine, printes on elegant paper, an& All-
of informat ion. In English an Germln.--
Price $1.25 a year; 1ie copies $5.00
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gardetj

50 cents; with elegant cloth covers $1.00
Vick's Calalogue-800 Illustration0, oPiy 2

cents. Addres
JAUES VizC, Rochester,'N. Y.

ick's
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOUOZ
75 pages-800 Illustrations, with De.

scription of thousands of the best Flowers
and Vegetables in the world, and the way to
grow then--all for a two cent postag stamp.Printed in German and English.Vich's Flower and Vegetabfe Garden, 00
cents in paper; in elegmne cloth coverb $1.00.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine-82
pages, fine illustrations, and,colored plate in
every number. Price $1.25a year; five copies r
$5.00. Jo
Address, JAMssVbk,Rochester,N.Y,

VICK'S
FLOWER ANTD VEGETABLE GARDW
's the most beautiful work of the kind 'in the
world. It comanins nearly 150 pages, hun.-
dreda'. of finue illustrations, and six chromo-
plates of flowecrs, heautlifully drawn and cols~ored frota li.ure. Price 50 cents in papercovers $1 .00 in el.-gant cloth. Printed in
German and Eniglisi..

Vick's Illustr ated Monthbly Magazine-32
pages, fine il!ustrations, anid colored plate .in
every nuimber. Price $1.25 a yeamr; fivo
copiesi for $5.00

Vick's Catalogue-300 llustrations, 2 eta.
Address .IAMEs Ves:, Rochester N.Y.I
Jan. 17 19 4t
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